
By Christine Medytz
In an effort to make the RA/MA selec-

tion process more consistent among
buildings and quads, a new plan will be
implemented for the 1983-1984 aca-
demic year, according to Dallas Bau-
man, director of Residence Life.

The main component of the new plan
consists of selecting members of selec-
tion committees from an entire quad
rather than one particular building.

Harold Mendelsohn, assistant to Bau-
man, said, "We had one selection pro-
cess, but each dorm had its own
variations." Under this former system,
each individual building asked for
volunteers to form a selection committee
which was usually made up of the RHD,
two student staff members and a few

Under the new system, the selection
committee will have approximately the
same number of people, but it will be
composed of members from all of the
buildings in a quad. Instead of having
the option to apply to as many buildings
as they want, as was in the past, students
seeking jobs as MA's or RA's will be
restricted to applying to a maximum of
three quads.

Also, students will now have to attend
an information session at the quad(s) in
which they want to work to receive
applications and information packets.
The packets will make clear to the stu-
dents before hand what will be expected
of them on the job. The first of these
sessions will be G quad's on January 31.

Finally, student staff members will
be able to select the final staff members.
In the past, the final candidates were
suggested by the students and the pro-
fessional staff did the actual selection.
Now, the students, RHD's and quad
director will choose the new staff
together.

Some features of the new system
remain the same. Candidates expe-
rience both a group interview and an
individual interview. The group inter-
view consists of solving a problem with
five to six other applicants; the purpose
is to see how well the applicant interacts
with others. The individual interview
allows the selection committee to ask
more specific questions of the candidate.

A final applicant pool will then be
formed, where another new feature
comes in. The final candidates will par-
ticipate in a three-hour training session
which will again see how well they inte-
ract with others in role-playing. The ses-
sion will also give them training in
certain specific skills, such as time
management.

"We want to help the candidates by
giving them some valuable preparation
for the real world which will help them,
whether they become staff members or
not," Siegel said. Applicants chosen for
a position will be asked what building
they would prefer to work in. The final
decision on placement depends on both
the person's request and the needs of a
building.

Residence Life and staff members
seem pleased with the new plan. "We're
very excited and optimistic about it,"
Kim West, Benedict RHD, said. "The
selection process has become standard-
ized over the years through small steps,"
Mendelsohn said. "This year, we're tak-
ing a big one to insure a fairer and more
educational experience for people."

other students from each floor. This
committee would then screen and inter-
view the applicants. However, many
students protested that this method was
unfair because in some buildings
cliques formed selection committees to
distribute available positions to their
friends.

Another problem under the former
system, according to Larry Siegel, G
Quad director, was that the needs of cer-
tain dorms were not being met. Some
buildings, he said, needed to provide
more academic services to their resi-
dents but instead consistently hired
staff members who had skills in other
areas. The new selection process should
provide for more well-rounded staff per-
sons, he said.
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Harold Menddsohn (left), assistant to Reskdence Life Director Dallas Baumann (right), "id the RA/MA election proos of the past wa
unfair because buidings the Ceketion committees distributed positions to friends. --

wanted to see a proposal for SICOH to develop its
entire 43-acre plot so that they would know what the
whole development would look like.

SICOH's proposal was for a total of 60 one, two and
three bedroom apartments between the Long Island
Railroad tracks and route 25A just east of Bennett Rd ..
less than half a mile from campus. SICOH's Director,
Kenneth Anderson, said they want to fill the rest of the
land with similar housing and the sort of light industry
the land is already zoned for. The Stony Brook Council
found the possibility of light industry in the area par-
ticular!y attractive because the university wants to see
a center of bio-technology developed nearby, allowing
industry and the university to cooperate and rely on
each other's resources.

By Elizabeth Waserman and John Burkhardt
The Stony Brook Council, a nine-member university

governance body, endorsed yesterday a proposal for
the construction of low to middle-income housing near
campus.

The council's motion is a non-binding expression of
their support for a proposal the Suffolk Interreligious
Coalition on Housing (SICOH), a group of church-
affiliated residents, is bringing before Brookhaven
Township. SICOH wants to construct 60 apartments
on 12 acres out of 43 it owns nearby.

SICOH's proposal has already been endorsed by the
SUSB Senate, which is the university's chief gover-
nance body, as well as by the Graduate Student Organ-

ization. University President John Marburger has
publicly expressed support for it. Supporters of the
measure have said it will help ease the housing shor-
tage students and university staff face in this area.

The council failed, however, to endorse the proposal
at a Dec. 8 meeting on the grounds that they did not
have enough information on the SICOH proposal's
effects on the community. The Civic Association of the
Setaukets, which represents area residents, was con-
cerned that the proposal, which would require rezon-
ing some of SICOH's land, would set a precedent and
allow other changes they would find undesirable. Tom
D'Achille, a member of the Civic Association of the
Setaukets told the SUSB Senate, the civic association
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By John Wicks
The two top campus bus ser-

vice administrators were
demoted this month as a result
of an administrative review of
the service undertaken by Gen-
eral Institutional Services
(GIS) in conjunction with the
gervice's employees.

Bus service supervisor
Columbus Wilson and his
assistant dispatcher, Yvonne
Pasentino, were demoted to
their former positions as bus
drivers after the review, which
began in December of 1982
revealed a decrease in the qual-
ity of performance in the
depa-tment. Ed Haran, acting
assistant director of Personnel
said, There was an adminis-
trative review which led
administrator to remove them
from their positions."

When asd what led to the

* decision, Haran replied, "We do
not regularly give out that
information to respect the pri-
vacy of the individuals
involved." Mike Demartis.
assistant director of General
Institutional Services, said 'We
were more concerned with per-
formance level. I relied on Per-
sonnel for a lot of guidance in
the whole matter," and he
added, "you have gotten the
truth." Demartis strewed that
neither employee was fired, but
demoted to their former jobs.

Concerning replacements,
Demartis said, There hasn't
been a replacement for [Pasen-
tino] yet, but there is a fellow up
there as supervisor," referring
to new bus supervisor John
Fragola. Demartis said he had
confidence that the decision
was undertaken 'for the benefit
of the campus community.'

Statesman David Josse

The unietstsh bus rvico making ift poop *t tho Stony Brook Union.
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RA/MA Hiring Process UpgradedI

Hoius ing Propos a l Endoorsed by SB Co uncil

Two Bus Service Administrators Demoted
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C-AA _ fra On any lar ge 16" pizza .
Frree Adra One coupon oer pizza.

Thick Exp ires : 1/31/83

Crust! 736 R^t25A
Phone: 751-5500

..--a!,----

Of you can lift your finger
you're just 30 minutes
away from a hot delicious
pizza This is all you really
need to make dinner
happen tonight: call
Domino's Pizza

Domino's Pizza uses only
100% real dairy cheese
and your choice of top-
pings. Our pizza is made
to your order, baked and
delivered fred free in 30 minutes
or less.

So go ahead. Use it.
Call Domino's Pizza
tonight.

Domino's Pizza Delivers.'

We use only 100% real
dairy cheese.

Our drivers carry less
than $20.00.
Limited delivery area
01981 Domino's Pizza, Inc
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HAIR THAT
-WON'T GO FLAT.

If you're tired of fussing with your hair to keep it looking
full. give us a call. We can give your hair permanent body
- as much or as little as you want. And we'll use a Redkenk
perm to do it. so your hair always ends up in top condition.

* Texts
* Paperbacks
* Medical
* Natural Science

* Technical
* Craft
* Cookbook
* Juvenile

<8ED KEN--
O Salon Prescription Center

off any REDKEN perm$1
HARBINGER BOOKSTORE
2460 Nesconset Hwy. Mon.-Thurs.-10-6
Stony Brook Rd. & Rte. 347 ^f *a.' Fli10-9
Stony Brook ^ 0 Sat. 10-6
(fext to Burger King & Howard Johnson) -' * - = 7S1429
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TEXTBOOKS
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(Current Edition)
New And Used Texdbooks

BOUGHT AND SOLD
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By Donna Gross
Despite extensive affirmative action

measures, minority representation on
SUNY campuses has not increased in
the last five years, according to state
officials in a Newsday article published
late last year.

In the article state officials noted that
minority faculty decreased by 3.8%,
while the decrease in the entire univer-
sity system amounted to 2.3%.

Also cited was the small increase in
the amount of administrative positions
held by minorities-from 7.6% in 1977 to
8.2% in 1981. Female faculty saw an
increase of just more than two per
cent-from 2,060 in 1977 to 2,109 in
1981.

Lesley Francis, an official of the
American Association of University
Professors, called this a nationwide
trend that, coupled with anticipated
cuts in financial aid to low-income stu-
dents, will result in a "real shortage" of
minority faculty in the 1990's and later.

According to the article, some state
administrators have argued that com-
petition from privatre industry, a gen-
eral hiring lag, and sparse
representation in certain fields have
made the hiring of women and minori-
ties more difficult. In addition, long-

time faculty members with tenure often
block the path for those more recently
hired.

At Stony Brook minority employment
is at its lowest point in four years,
according to Beverly Harrison, the uni-
versity's affirmative action officer. In a
report issued to the Stony Brook Council
last October, Harrison stated that of the
363 full professors employed by the uni-
versity, 18 are females. Amongst this
group, there is one black, one Hispanic
and one Asian American woman and no
American Indians.

A report to Provost Homer Neal, also
prepared last October, emphasized the
need for a commitment towards the ret-
ention of women and minority faculty
members at Stony Brook. The report
was submitted by a committee headed
by Ruth Brandwein, the dean of the
School of Social Welfare.

The committee recommended that
affirmative action be made a campus
priority and that special attention be
given to the emotional and social sup-
port of minority students.

The report also said that the time is
right "to redress past societal discrimi-
nation and develop the untapped human
potential of women and minorities."
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Stat-man/Robert Weiss
According to leverly Harrison, the univrslty's affirnwtiv action officer, minority employ-
ment is *t its lowest point in four yers.

private schools declined by more than
four percent for the 1982-82 academic
year. One of three private colleges had
declines of more than 10 percent in its
freshman class this year. One in six suf-
fered losses of 20 percent or more.

Thrift said the losses may get worse.
Population studies suggest the number
of 18-year-olds-the age band from
which colleges traditionally draw their
freshmen classes-will start to fall off
dramatically next year, and won't start
upward again until 1998.

But this year's drop in private college
freshman enrollment isn't entirely
explained by the decline in the number
of 18-year-olds. "The decrease in the
amount of financial aid has influenced
enrollment dramatically," Thrift said.

An earlier NIICU study, she said, found
that cutbacks in financial aid "had a dis-
proportionate impact on the low-income
students at independent colleges. The
buying power of the Pell Grant dollar in
private schools declined by over a
third."

The financial impact of the enrol-
lment decline promises to be 'dra-
matic," Thrift added. To make up the
$250 million loss in tuition revenues
over the next four years would mean
that each of the 1.8 million private col-
lege students in the land would face a
$35 per year tuition hike.

Thrift isn't sure where the missing
freshmen are going, though she
expected they're migrating to cheaper,
public schools. She said a survey of eight
"feeder high schools" that typically send

students to private St. Louis University
found the school was "losing them to the
University of Missouri." The NIICU
study exploded another myth, Thrift
added.

"People always say how unemploy-
ment is good for college: that people go
back to school to retrain when they can't
find work. But we found that enrollment
declines were worse in areas where
there's high unemployment."

Thrift also found that students
already in independent schools aren't
transferring as often as might be
expected. 'We did discover a significant
shift of students from full-time to part-
time status, though. We think it's
because they decided to stick it out
where they started, sort of like 'dancin'
with the girl what brung ya'."

Washington, D.C. (CPS)-The first
private college enrollment declines in
over a decade threaten to continue for
several years, and may cost independent
campuses as much as a quarter of a bil-
lion dollars in lost tuition revenues over
the next four years, a private college
association said.

"Every year, independent schools
have done better [in enrolling students]
than demographic studies would sug-
gest," summarized Julianne Still Thrift,
executive director of the National Insti-
tute of Independent Colleges and Uni-
versities (NIICU)."Whatwe'resaying is
that this is the first year we've done
worse."

Two NIICU studies found that the
number of full-time freshmen entering

Wool Sport Coats
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No Growth Seen in Minority Employment

Private Colleges Face Declining Enrollment

SCOOP Record Store Delays
Its Opening for Renovations

SCOOP Records, located in the base-
ment of the Stony Brook Union, will not
be open for business this semester until
sometime next week. According to
Marcy Gordon, manager of SCOOP
Records, the store is undergoing renova-
tions to improve its appearance and pro-
vide more space for records. She said a
peg board is being put up and that racks
will be hung from various places to
accomodate an expanded inventory. She
also said another new addition will be
the sale of used records for the first time
in the store's history.

According to Gordon, who claims to
have been collecting used records all of
last semester, the store will offer the
students a better price to buy and sell
their records than they would find else-
where. Their aim, she said. is not to
make money as much as it is to supply
the student body with an agreeble
forum to satisfy all its musical desires.
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An Alternative the end of 1984.
The truth is, unemployment

will never be "a zero problem'
under capitalism no matter
who is President. By now, the
record should have convinced
everyone unemployment is a
permanent feature of U.S.
capitalism.

Accordingly, the Socialist
Labor Party solution to unem-
ployment rests on scrapping
the capitalist system and
replacing it with Socialism, so
this great country can belong to
all the people, and NOT to a
few, as is the case today.

Nathan Pressman
Organizer of the

Hudson Valley
Socialist Labor Party

To the Editor:
Despite rising unemploy-

ment, the Reagan administra-
tion remains optimistic about
the economy. On June 24, 1981
Secretary of Labor Donovan
said that a five percent unem-
ployment rate was a realistic
goal. By the end of 1984, that is.
That's hardly calculated to
boost the spirits of millions cur-
rently on U.S. capitalism's
industrial scrap heap.

Donovan added if Congress
puts Reagan's recovery pro-
gram into effect, the nation's
economic growth would be so
great unemployment would
become "a zero problem." Not
immediately of course, but at
some unspecified time, after

Lower
Insurance Rates

To the Editor
The University Police would

like to invite all members of our
community to take advantage
of obtaining lower rates on
their insurance premiums and
point reduction.

Defensive Driving is an
eight-hour classroom course in
Accident Avoidance Tech-
niques. Certified instructors of
the University Police using
modern multi-media tech-
niques will teach you how to
recognize the hazard, under-
stand the defense, and act in
time to prevent the-accident.
D.D.C. is approved by the New
York State Department of
Motor Vehicles and Depart-
ment of Insurance.

The department hopes to
assist in reducing the number
of senseless deaths that occur
annually on our nations
highways.

For further information,
please contact Lt. Richard
Clark of my Training Office at
246-8435 or Doug Little, Com-
munity Relations at 246-3335.
It is my hope that all members
of our community will take
advantage of this course and
the 10 percent Discount Insu-
rance Point Reduction.

"Defensive Driving is driv-
ing to prevent accidents in spite
of the incorrect actions of oth-
ers and adverse conditions."

Gary Barnes
Director

Dept. Public Safety
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John Burkhardt
Managing Editor

Ray Fazzi
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Admin Shapes Up
Maybe campus administrators don t really wear long black

capes, flash menacing fangs and have students for dinner.
And it might even be that they sometimes do consider the
needs and safety of the student body as they peer down upon
us from their ivory tower. In fact, judging by some recent
moves on their part, the administration might even be
accused of giving a damn about more than their own image.

What draws us to this conclusion? First of all, the Depart-
ment of Residence Life has finally taken a step in putting an
end to one of the grossest examples of ongoing discrimina-
tion to be seen on this campus. In the past, when a student
applied for a position as a residential or managerial assistant,
he or she would be selected by a committee composed of
mostly students of the dorm being applied to. However, this
system was too often vulnerable to students hording a com-
mittee to guarantee the selection of a friend. It was an
employment grab-bag akin to Boss Tweed's machine. Finally
opening their eyes, Dallas Baumann and the Department of
Residence Life have restructured the selection system in
such a way that will greatly alleviate the problem.

In another move that gets a tip of our hat, Campus Opera-
tions is on the way to improving the locks of the campus
dorms. It may soon be the case where the only people able to
enter a dorm are those with a student I.D., to be inserted into
a slot that will automatically open a locked door. This would
be of a great relief to those of us disturbed by recent reports of
assaults on campus.

Sta tesman
Glenn J. Tavema

Editor-in-Chief

Statesman Welcomes
Opinions From
Its Readership.

Send Letters
And Viewpoints

To Statesman
Room 059 Union
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Does Your Dog

Need A Bra?

Order One Up

Page 3W

Pancake Cottage:

Your Alternative

To Cheerios
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January 21
-GRAND RE-OPENING TOKYO JOES
Friday, January 21 at 10:00 pm
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February 14 "The Last Waltz"1

featuring music by THE BAND
January 31 -S" drophenla
1fearing MUSIC BY THE WHO

presents:

ebruary 4 JORMA KAUKONEN
fonnerly with Jefferson Airplane
k Hot Tuna. 2 shows 9 & 1 1 pm at Union
kuditorum. Tix are $6.00 students.

February 25
An evening of jazz with...
"THE GARY BURTON QUARTET"
2 shows 9 & 1 1 pm at the Union
Auditorium. Tix are S6.00 students.

February 5 X
JOAN JETT AND THE BLACKHEARTS
9:00 pm at the Gym. Tix are on sale now
at the Union Box Office.

MFLL N AIMFEELS!

SAB Speakers
presents...

Dr. MUM), Wed. ry23
at 8:00 pm, Lecture
Hall 100.

Tix for all peIformances
are on sale now at the SB
Union Box OffIce. For
For harsher Oeo. please call,
246-7085. :
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Howler, on second glance,
strange things are spotted In the
painting. For Instance, the dog Is

wearing a bra. Not just any bra,
though. This Is the "pets camp-

Ing bta:"' a "useful support gar-
ment for busty animals.
Enhances cleavage and separa-
tion under a wide range of condl-

tlons. Suitable for town m
simple black dress and
The pictured bra Is carr
but also comes In othe
and, for $11.25, one c
chase the 'Pet's Se
Camping Bra....usefuI
acts."

Looking even closer, I
seen ttone ofthe dud

to give a year of his servces In exchange for
being told what he's missing, and where he
con find It. (Ogres always keep their promises
and never cheat on a deal.)

Thatfs the set-up for 09e, 09g, a funny,
sentimental romp through the magical work
of Xanth, by PMis Anthony. This 1s the nth
novel in the Xanth series. The first/A Spell for
Chamelew;'won the 1977 August Derleth
Fkntasy Award tor best novel. There's no need
to read the flrst four, though; this book stands
on Its own.

Anyway, Smash agrees to take a girl
named Tandy along with him on his search.
On the way, he is cursed by the "Eye Queue,"
a braided vine with little peering blue eyes
that afflict the unfortunate victim with
increased Intelligence. One second he's
talking In Idiot rhyme and the next, he's using
pawbreaker words like an English professor.
"This, of course," he explains to Tandy. "is
much worse than any purely physical attack
would have been; It has temporarily un-
ogred me.lmustexpungenthfom mysystem."

Talk about smart. Semicolons and every-
thing. What an emborrassing thing tor an
ogre to be doing.

And so on. On the way to Oge-Fen-Ogre-
Fen, they meet all sorfs of Inteesting people,
monsten and things. Anthony sees to have
an ine ble supply of puns, each wose
than the lost. He also has a good eye for
delil and con keep a compiabtd plot
juggled h the dAr wtutdrpping anything.

Ogre. Ogre con probalybest be appre-
ciated by younger Iantosy bns and Is quite
suitable or them, If they don't Ond It shocking
that all the charactes agree that sex Is kun.
Them ae no deep monl debmas here, Just

Ic good Vs evil stuff.

catches her by a rope of hair, hauls her
upbyone lg, bashes her head against a
tree a few times, throws her down, sets a
boulder on her face so she cant get
away, then-yt

7hat's rapel Be cried, appalled.
jhat's fun," he countered. "Ogresses

expect it...."

ogre, Ogre
Piers Anthony
Ballantine Books,
2.95 paper.

iby MH Wagner
Swash Is the name of an ogre. Ogres are

mean, stupid and ugly as a DAKA ham-
burger that's been left out in the sun for six
days in July. This is how two ogres make lovw:

""He chases her down, screaming,

w
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Smash is the meanest, stupidest, ugliest
ogre around, and proud of It, too. But he's
missing something. So he goes to the castle
of Humftep. the "Good Magician." prepared

Catalo
Itm rm Our Cataog -

Alfred Gingold
Avon Books,
$4.95 paper.

by NWItcNe Wogerw
11w fro Our Cataog to a

parody of catalogs r he out-
doorsman. One could wonder
why many of the things sold to
compers, hunters, liseman and
the lIke need parodyng. One
real-Ie Item comes to mind
along these lines Is a "pocket
hand-warmer." It was a ZIppo-
type lighter with a perpetual
flame that came wth Is own little
cotton sack. The manufacturer
recommended tha the user
cany n In his jacket pocket.
Greatl The owner of this dandy
little device would seem to have
purchased a 5 dollar ticket to
spont neous combustion.

Anyway, Items from Our
Catalog Is an adrolt parody of
the catalogs that advertise
things like hand warmers. The
cover po a pastoral oil
painting, depicting a hunting
dog posed by a lake. Next to the
dog are three duck lures. At (kst
glance, It seems like the kind of
painting adorning the lobbbes of
any New England Inn.

Orders Comedy
is wearing sung This Is the
"blind duck....ettectIve In decoV-
ing softheartad aver
both coastal and Inlandw."
The other ducks are also a bit
askew one Is wea-r g a chicken-
head and tMe other Is tied up.
Since ftese are not In
the catalog they presumably
must be custom mode.

Clothg is also popular with
the catolog."bJackass sacks,"1for
example, are "cofrtable, light
In weight, and unutterably hide-
ous" and are "unlikely to go with
any oher nems In w be."
Most unwslty probsos would
probably praise the catalog on
tho bask of this Iem alone.

Catalog ordering Is conve-
nlent "Orders may be placed via
shouting, Jungle telegraph, tole-
pathy or stelllte. You may use
Master Card, American Expes,
bear pelts or wvmpum....We

ear with do not accept collect calls
I peadls." except from sultry-voiced
wouXage women with Jbreign accents."
ar colors In this well-produced book
mxn pur- Afed Gingold has eproduced
Kulned the goshawo writing style of
for club malorder catalogs. The price Is

a bit steep, but tha s what you
Ican be get when you buy a sidnny little
kdecoVs humor book these days.

SmashingOgrelsASucces ŝ
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and you'll Ind that hd of Ito s on
exotic, perplexhg a nt of
pancakes. Peanut butter, choco.
late chips, bonanas pirnepple,
coconut, apples and cheese
batters are among the offrings.
You'll find that an Imaginatve
taste bud comes In handy for
making a selection. Going down
the list you'll also lnd a variety of
combination special$. Some
maywish to bring a calculatorto
find the best dollar to calorie
ratio among these.

The pancakes are small. An
order of pancakes with choco-
late chips barely filled half a
normal-sized plate. but they were
packed with chips and proved to
be a tangy combination. Called
"Swiss Pancakes" for a reason we
didn't bother to ask about, they
offered a unique taste as syrup,
batter, butter and chocolate
combined quite well. However,
the butter and syrup were both

V-

- I -
^ssssMICHAEL EDGLEY INTERNATI()NALn.,,$i CAMBRIDGE FILMSpresfnt

a (-GEOFF BURROWES -GEORGE MILE R rodu t,-n
KIRK DOUGLAS * JACK THOMPSON in

Featuring "THE MAN FROM SNOWY RIVER"
TOM BURLINSON * SIGRID THORNTON l LORRAINE BAYLY

based on the poem byA.B.("BANJO") PATERSON ScreenpiyvJOHN DIXON
and FRED CUL CULLEN Executive Producers MICHAEL EDGLEY

and SIMON WINCER Mu.,. BRUCE ROWLAND
Producer GEOFF BURROWES j)1rectorGEORGE MILLER
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Chicken Snack ... .......... ;1.95 l
(2 pieces and french fries) -
Chicken D inner . ..................... .............. 2.95
(4 pieces, french fries, coleslaw) jC

4 pieces ............................. ....................... 2 .10
8 pieces ......................-................. 75 ^
12 pieces ................... 7 00 < C
16pieces ......... 10.00
20 pieces ............................................... 12.00

Lot GOODIES cew your Hall Partis +
3-6 foot hewom avalbleII
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PancakeCotg
180 Route 25A
Setauket
751-9600

by Fazzl
One Is faced with esse

three culinary options on c
day morning, assuming
wakes up at a time des
breakfast. First, there's prer
cooking, and eating a me
lowed by the cleaning
there's the possibility of I
someone cook for you. lt
sometimes be accomplisl
promising an exhorbitantf
a loved one - unloved or
out of the question. But
loved ones usually like t<
fun on weekends, we are I
one final option: throwing
stale box of cereal and
out.

Breakfast is the safest ry
seek outside one's homc
are scrambled according
universal recipe and
added to milk and batty
the some pancakes as
found in Peking. Butter,
toast, muffns and coffee
staples in taste. Breakfas
too simple a meal to ru
one is usually too fired to <
those rare occasions who

Pancake Cottage,
poised between Port Jo
and Stony Brook's main c<
has a reputation for sc
early morning hunger. J
walk into it the first thin<
notice is the hord of
Along with the truck drtv<
the families whose mothe
declared themselves or
tion. they present a true pi
the comfort in sipping ant
Ing one's way into anoth

After being offefed cofe
be handed a breakfast

ITALIAN RESTAURANT*

Dorm Or Office *

D CHICKENT
D RIGHT TO YOUR DOOR jC

neatly aage in taste and texture. In
nerson fa c t th e syrup was plain watery-
ampus disappointing on such fancy
tisfng Pancakes.
AS you The other pancakes tol short of
3 you'll t he excitement of our chocolate
udents order. Most of the fruit-41 led selec-
Drs and tio n s d id n 't really have fruit but
ors have ra the r a fruity taste - probably a
I voca- frun t substitute. The plain pan-
ctureof c a ke s? They were plain. In fact
dchewl theywere more noticeablysmall
jer doay because they dIdnXt hao choc-
)eyouli olote chips to dsrct us.
menu There were two kinds offrench

toost, even though the menu
only soid there Nos one. There
was the kind made with Ameri-
can whte-bmd and the dipped
wedges. We preC"red the Aner-
cona selection because Itwasn't
as greasV as the wedges and
therefoe a better saequard

- against pimples and a ey
mofning "stomch.

Although the eggs were good
thev leMt a funnf trw-faoe. Who
knows why? TheV wefenm too
geasv, runrny or dry but when In
omelen fonr they wie too
chewy. In act, 1he
were too smll. When served the
could hordly be seen as they
wee ppaper-tn.

In all kae, te Pancck
Clo~ge <d ofera good _
kV Athough they did
mak some -
In quality, -m ld at

a de o nd s ll€
good. ne coffewsexeln
and the prte wer usot
So oupe to waup
dl on a S Of Su
mofrt, walk. 0r or bf
ow Cd k g to NtWio

¥BllngWil open ewU a b
and h bod VWl pe yu up.
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WELCOME BACK
SPECIAL

Lrge Chese Pizza
050

$ 35° plus tax
Delivered to DORMS ONLY!

no coupon needed
expires 1 /24/83

LA9RGE -

p~c 6 50
No Coupon Flesede 
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tax
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Now you can

what everyone's
been talking about This Takes the 'Pan'cake

FRIE
DELIVERER

from $ 1 95

PIZZA SPECIAL
_kA 0%a TUESDAYS
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(continued from page 1W)
but the only possible savior is a
Geifling:a gentle, elf-like charac-
ter. He must repair the crocked
Crystal. To make the task of t he
Gelfling even more diicult, the
repair must be made at the pre.
cise moment of conjunction.

The Skeksis are well aware of
the tact that if the repair is suc-
cessful their society will vanish.
Armed with this knowledge they
attempt to exterminate the Gel-
fling society. One of the survivors,
Jon, is raised by the gentle Mys-
tics, the good counter parts of
the Skesis. They instruct him to
locate the only person capable
of repairing the Crystal, Aughra.
She pushes Jen to fight for the
good Mystics and gives him the
shard needed to repair the
Crystal.

During his adventures he
meets a female Gelfing, Kira. It is
at this point that everyone real-
izes that the Crystal will be
repaired and the once thought
dead Gelfling society will

Because of several discrepan-
cies, one can not be sure if the
movie Is intended for young or
old audiences. The plot, however
suspenseful and romantic tor
adolescents, wears itself thin for
the more mature vTewer. The
really young would not under-
stand the story. On the road to
repairing the Crystal, Jen and
Kira cross paths with violence,
and this too isn't ideal for the
young er. Even the bravest of
movie goers would be taken
back at some of the violence.

While most of Henson's usual

r scavivAt a fwriaouy monsier,

puppetry attracts children, the
puppets in The Dark Crystal can
only be appreciated by adults.
The work involved in their crea-
tion and performance was
obviously immense. Jen and Kira

have human features and move- acter resembles a feisty Scottish
ments, while the Skeksis and Mys- Temor.
tics are reptilian. Fantasy The movie is enjoyable if one
creatures resembling various fish, merely enjoys vivid puppetry, but
plant and mammal life abound. if great adventure and romance
Kira's pet, Fizzgig, a dog like char- is wanted it is not ideal.

34 Eyes: Slang
36 Capri, e.g.
38 Former Rus-

sian ruler
40 Ventilated
41 Garment .
45 Fencing

sword
46 Wheel track
47 Brunched
48 Click beetle
49 Pronoun
50 Seed
53 Digraph
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37 Cubic meter
39 Calculated
42 Prophet
43 Badly
44 Harvest
46 Street show
48 Sadden
51 Southwest-

ern Indian
52 Loop
54 Greek letter
55 Spread for

drying
56 Brief
57 Stittch

DOWN

I Li"e
2 Be N
3 Pfaybi

4 Precipitous
9 Armed con-

flict
12 Broadcast
13 Dance for

Charo
14 Reverence
15 Frowns
17 Fol
19 Ball dress
20 Catches
21 Bravo one
23 Laws
27 Turkish

decee
129 Disturbance
30 NeitivW
31 Male sheep
32 Fence slep*
34 Tavenm
35 Contoon

I nnof«
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Dark Crystal Doesn't Shiwn e

4 Cook slowly
CROSS«T*C* 5 Mountain
CROSS3 lakes

6 Abstract 2 '
W ORD . 7 Forbexample 22 Expunge

7 For exml: 
2 4 T h'reefold

P| |771 C 8 Vegetables ~~2 5 HabituatePUZZjLLE 9 Vegeablse 26 Sedate
----^----_ 10~~~ Blouemae' 

2 8 E d
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1 o ( Somker's 33 British Con-

»OM COLLEGE 1 mal servative

%ESS SERVICE 16 Timber
18 Border on
20 Metal

ato Mr 36 Sacred fastener
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During the week of January 25 thru Jan.
29th. Josten's will be offering a $25.00
discount on both 1 OK and 1 4K gold Stony
Brook class ringsl The Josten's college
representative will be at the Union
Bookstore on those dates and you order
your ring personally from him.

In addition to our excellent discount offer
Josten's offers at NO EXTRA COST all of

the following:
1) Yellow or White Gold
2) Choice of any birthstone or Josten's
Sunburst stones
3) Full name engraved inside ring
4) Gold encrusting on your stone

11
I

6W
"I,

$25 Off
..M.�

4

osten'any
gold ring

Special Offer
One Week Only

Dateb: Tues. Jan. WU thru Fri. JanL 20
Place: Union Bookstore
T{me: 10:00 am -50 pm5--
Depooit: $25600 r i



SEX IS A PRIVATE MATTER.
The Bill Baird center offers hep I-nformation

and counseling that's strictly confidential about

Birth dontrol-
VDvasV t NO

Because we're committed to your right to choose
and your need to know.

g ofp^ l . .a na ne yo u can t rust

cwwo^^^m -Suffolk
(516) 582-6006

AT-

I swoacfr F SCou#r

928-7373i
EAST ISLAND Oes SERVICES P.C.

11 M6CKAL OMVCL N T 0EF^CISOM *TATsM

Non-proft Since 1965

Nassau
(516) 5382626

ANM- _9L -M_

by __nW n
Cockil po arelikevideogames:

they are truly mindless but entaining.
A cocidail party Is an occasion to be

vokus, wheme You can dust of your
diamondsV white tuxedos and sequlned

gowns. There Is the chance to mingle
with people you may not even like as
the champagne flows ftely.

"Champagne and Bil"ers." the current
cabaet show playing at Port Jeffw-
son's Griswold's Cabaret takes place at
a weekend party. It has a tWe soap
operl-Ike plot about the lhes and loves
of a low wealthy Mends, and yet the
show Is even more Impesve because t
Is a party.

The show Is comparable to a party In
It Is fun, bubbly and - as an amba-

ble host or h a would ensure - all
will hae a good Htme. The plot, com-
municated through sparse use of dia-
logue and numerous popular
melodies, talls to have any social
reeming value or InsghUl conment
on the class. But Is that what you go to a
party for?

Five guests attend this "weekend at
your country place." One married cou-
ple, Brent Edanson and Carolyn Dros-
cosid, assure the other guests that they
have a happy union. A cock of a head
towards the couple and a tod of gossip

Meveal that the marriage Isn't perect. He
has something going on on the side. n
lust happens that his mistress, a charac-
ter played by Marcl Celecla, was Invited
-to the countly place too. His wile wand-
ers upon the two lunching together at a

taurant and she reacts at flrst with dis-
belief, sorow, anger and then byflnding
pleasurable company In a younger
man, Eric Paeper.

Partying with the tour chaactes who
flnd their love lives I ned- a rom-
ance Is hhted at between the charac-
tens that Celecla and Paeper po -
there is the delightful hostess, Janet

Sllls. Sllas sparkles as much as her
sequlned ,acket In lhe role of an expe-
reed woman who claims tha "no
mnter the vice, I never do anything
twice" In a Slephen Sondhelm com-
posed song. She Woads the type of rich

llto e thai t F. Scott F Izgenad wroe
about. The ladles go out to lunch and
shop, pondering wNch has to chooe,
and working out at a gfm religiously
because, no mrter how thin they are,

they think they are fat.
The charctes nr develop past

their one-d I stage, and reveal
emotion only In song. The choracer that
Eranson pou jokes about having to
deal with his wfe and In the
same weekend. Thaos heartless. He

acts as a typical husband would
when he flnds out about his wWe's afdr,
Jealously and Insinuates that Poeper Is
too young tor her.

Paeper swet, the type who would
bring roses before each date; he douses
himselwth mArom cologne each morn-
Ing, but falls to be touching In his own
unique way.

Celecba and DroscoskI both have
wrenchingly touching pieces where
they are so efective to Incite a cheer
trom the audience. DroscoskI brings to
"Memories" what Bany Manflow, In his
current version of the song locks. It Is
quite mov ng when she lots hervoice go
and Imp even when her voice
crocks.

The group Is at fs best when they are
romping about the stage to Fat Waller's
song "This Joint Is Jumpin'." They com-
municate the partying air wth he uppity
tune. Their dance sleps are not too Intr-
cote and yet not as those of the "Four
Tops." The dances are choreographed
perectly for the small stage. "Cham-
pogne and Bittes" directed by George
Abbott Is a delightful two hours woth of
entertainment and needs no other
excuse for all to enjoy.

I

IMPLETE OBSTERICAL
SYNECOLOGICAL CARE

s0MO lMno a /rVM SMCCIAUCTs

NANCIES CONTRACEPTION
IINATED
OR ASLEEP

STERILIZATION
ADOLESCENT
GYNECOLOGY

$on hours
nwing hours
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j 2200 feet west of Stony Brook Railroad Station

Fast, Free Delivery
75 1-5549:

FATTY HOTLINE

Not Only Are We # 1 In Fast, Free Delivery,
But Our Pizza is # 1 In Taste!!

We Serve New York City Style Pizza
That Means Delicious!!. I

: G ^ ^ ¥ ¥ ¥^¥ :
Hours
Sun.-Thurs . We Serw Lunch and Dinners |
11 AM to i AM w Heros - Calzones '
Fri. & Sat.
'11 AM to 2 AM 'We reserve the right to limit out delihve area.

Pizz s Pme eular-$3.SO ar-$5.50
bmmmmmmmmv coupon -~-~~

; FREE EXTRA CHEESE
4 pm-8 pm

With purchase of large pie I
Must request offer when ordering

one coupon per pizza

with this coupon expires 1/23/83
m**mm*****coupon ====*=-*m

: $1.00: :f
: ILAROE PIZZA:

9 pm-midnight
Must request offer when ordering

one coupon per pizza
with this coupon expire 1/23/83

b*mw w -immcoupon s

FREE COKE
Buy any large pizza with at least one

I tems get 4 FREE 1 2 oz. cokes.
JUST ASK!

one coupon per pizza I

Ixptws 1/23/83
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Bubbly Party Takes Stage
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Wood Nh Seame t Blood
D". Gacvey, 3d floor,, SC 40 AM to 3 PM.

Campus Co o IAcm. , I

du-my p -1 w. 23
AudFon« e Theadt Aft will hold

audMorn for "Arxhe Show" by Pior LouIS
Peton January 23, 2-6 PM and Januaxy 24,
7-10 PM In hearen I, Fine Afto Cene.

Friday* Janua 21
ConoertW The Long Island Bs Guild, 8 PM,
Recital Hall, Fne Ats Center. Tickets: $3, $1.

MudenI Reeltafe Rachel Swerdow, viola. Woftk
by Bach, Walton, Robinon and kahms. 4 PM,
Recital Hall, Fne As Center.

Dac Dtsoo: Tokyo Joe's. 10 PM-3 AM, Bal-
lroom, Stony Brook Union. Fee: $2.

Men's Squash: At University of Penrsylvanla, 3
PM.

Women'* Swimmhng: At Fordham, 4 PM.

Men's :wtmmtng: At NYS Maritime, 7 PM.

Meding: Chinese Christian Fellowship, Room
226/ 223, Stony Brook Union, 8 PM.

J

Soturuy, Januay 22
Coleg Dowd: (Also Sunday, January 23.) 11
AM-7 PM, Stony Brook Union. Reception-
Room 226; Games - Rooms 213,214,216,223;
Finals - Room 236.

Workshop: Financial Aid -Workshop. 10 AM,
Recital Hall, Fine Arts Center.

MenIs Vanit 1: vs SUNY Maritime, 8
PM, home.

e 1, Suh: At Navy, 10 AM.

WU- Meelng: Stony Brook Union, Room 237.2
PM.

I
I

Only 1/4Mile From SUNY716 Rte. 25A, Setauket
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AUTO IN
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I mmediate

BUSINESSM
ORIENTED?'
??????????????

Is is see in

Do you have some free time and
want to get involved, and at the
same time learn to run a business
while still in college?

STATESMAN is seeking
trainees for next year's associate
and assistant business managers.

Apply to:

Nancy Damsky
P.O. Box AE,

Stony Brook, N. Y. 11 790

Direct questions to Nancy Damsky
or Terry Lehn at 246-3690.

I cc

Any Driver, Ann
Full Financing
Low Down Pay
*Life Insurance I
*Healh Insurance
*Homeowners Ins
Renters Insuranc

"The Neighborhood Insurance People" .

Three Village
B e nnett Agency, Inc.
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The Science Fiction Forum will
be holding its first meeting of the
Spring 1983 semester
January 24 at 10:00 pm in our
newly - remodeled Library/
Meeting room in the basement of
Hendrix College, Roth Quad.

ELECTIONS WILL BE HELD!
JOIN US!

The Student Polity Associafion is the undergraduate student goverment at the State
Unhversiy of iNew York at Stony Brook and Is an independent not-or-pofit
corporation. All clubs, organizations and committees advertising on these pages
are sponsored and funded by SPA. For more into on how to get Involved please
inil 246-3673.

7

:POLITY

246-4000
will begin 24 hour operation next week. There will be a meeting
for all members and people who wish to Join on Wednesday,
January 26th at 1 0:00 pm at the HOTLINE office, Union rn 254.

* v ., . . D = , .- . - , t e ' . *
1

; 4 ." -*

-ABOT HOTUNE
We are here to serve the students of Stony Brook We are an emergency
complaint referral and Information service. We'll help you solve your problem
with the University and help cut the RED TAPE Involving academic, maintenance,
residential and financial problems. We will also make referrals for sexual
harassment, rape, V.D. and psychological counseling.

POUTY HOTUNE
* ~~~~~~student Avct

VARSITY
BASEBALL

e -VWednesday, January 26th
4:00 pm in the Gyrnnasium

; All Interested candidates must attend
the meeting.
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"Let's Face It" will appear as a regular Statesman
column every Friday. Suggested questions can be
sent to David Jasse. c/o Statesman, P.O. Box AE,
Stony Brook, NY 11794 or drop them off in Room
075 of the Stony Brook Union.

What are your goal for the semester?
(Submitted by Susan Aimerman)

Peter Gordon, Sopho-
more, Electrical Engi-
neering major: To pass
with decent grades and
to have a great time
with my hall Benedict
E-2.

Tim Hill, Junior, Kelly
D resident, Bio major:
Work hard, do well,
have fun and most of all
still have sanity in the
end.

Stephen Finlay, Fre-
shamn, General major:
I have no real aim - I
just don't want to get
kicked off my hall.

Andrea Seychett,
Freshman, Stony

Brook resident: Study
harder, go to all my

classes and meet new
people.

Karen Kam, Fresh-
man, Irving College

resident: Meet new peo-
ple, get higher than a B

in any class and exer-
cise.

"Iana Siebenberg,
Freshman, Mount Col-

lege resident: Meet a
lot of interesting new

people, hang out and do
well.

Steve Kohlhepp,
Sophomore, Benedict
E-0 resident, Comp
Science major: My
goals are to go to more
classes, see more
women, and get better
grades.

Terri Jones, Senior,
Sanger College resi-
dent, English major:
To graduate. Try to
stick to my new years
resolution - to give up
pot and study a lot.

John DeSilva, Junior,
Langmuir College resi-
dent, Chemistry major:
To raise my cume and to
party as much as possi-
ble.
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TIEST PREiPARATION
SPCCIALISTS *INoCC i93

Visit ANY"tw €«
M S- Ff Town"C

It we Iin Th elfft^reic
Call Days. bvs a weedges

Roo Fk" Mail
248-1134

t. 110- Hu wnton
421-2690

Fio Towns
296-2022

n C bw
212/261-9400

ffntoymt stU AboO"Wer cntvf. to "lre M fts
U10 "at U S Cit* a Obl0f4

6tfste Mt- Stim

, XCo ftoo
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L -m . I -.as if A r a A By David Jasse
Question:
iwes ion:la

^Sto-yN Kapae. .
Sw44msdGeneral Membership

: Meeting
Of the Stony Brook Volunteer

AMBULANCE--
: CORPS.

JANUARY 24,15983, 7:30 pm
-LIECTURE HALL 02

AMl Interested in joining MUST attend.
-No experience necessary =
-Open to students, faculty, staff & community members

for further information cal
2462285. 2062
IN CASE OF EMERGENCY,

CALL 246-2222
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Levchuck Leads On and Off the Ice
Bv Tern (a Env i_»1 _ . .. .. .
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He may be small for a hockey
player, but as far as skills and leader-
ship go, Sean Levchuk, the Patriots'
hockey team captain, is bigger than a
lot of other skaters.

"Sometimes I forget about my
size," he said, "and try to give some
guy a thunderous check and I'd just
bounce off him. Then I'd go back to
the bench and the guys would say
'Hey, you have to remember you're
only one hundred and fifty pounds."

Eddie Johnstone? Maybe. Actu-
ally, he tries to play like Barry Beck
of the Rangers. "Barry gets a lot of
respect. He's an example of how a
defenseman should play," explained
Levchuk.

Levchuk concentrates not just on
gaining respect from the team, but
also on giving guidance and making

sure the team is together off the ice as
well as on. "Frank (Callagy) takes
care of action on the ice and I take
care of the defense and activities off
the ice."

Levchuk's activities off the ice
includes golf, waterskiing and
weightlifting. He's also working on a
liberal arts major so he can go to med-
ical school when he graduates next
year.

"I'm going to miss coaching him
when he graduates," Rick Levchuk.
his brother and coach said. "He's a
steadying influence for the team.
He's an intense player. He's always
been easy to coach. I can get his game
straightened out if he's having any
problems. I can tell exactly what's
wrong and I can say the right words
to him."

"Rick knows how to handle me,"

'He talks to me, he knows what to do.
He's someone I can depend on."

The team has depended on Sean
Levchuk for several years now. After
his freshman year, he skated as a
defenseman and last year he became
president of the team. This year he
was made captain. He believes the
older players should relate to the
younger players and give them the
benefit of their experience.

Sean Levchuk said his brother
would always give him the benefit of
his experience. He said that when he
was a younger player, his brother
would sit in the stands and send out
hand signals telling his brother what
he was doing wrong. Today he said,
Rick calls him over to the bench and
offers him advice. "Ive enjoyed coach-
ing him," Levchuk said.

Maybe Sean Levehuck is like
Barry Beck; he's got the respect. Levchuck *y- his opponents.

By Amy Glucoft
Detra Sarris, also known as "Dee," is not only the

captain of the women's basketball team, but one of
its fastest players. At 5' 3", she is also the shortest
player on the team. "It's never bothered me. I try to
make up for it in speed," Sarris said.

Sarris' other major contribution to the team is her
ability to steal the ball from an opponent without
any trouble. 'I'm not upset if I don't score often, but
I love stealing," she said. She said she also enjoys
"organizing the team on court, calling the plays,
and setting the pace -." 7

Sarris grew up in Forest Hills, Queens. She said
basketball has always been important to her. I've
been playing since I was little," she said. "I played in
school yards with the boys." She attented Forest
Hills High School and played on the basketball,
volleyball, and softball varsity teams. According to
Sarris the basketball team did well. "We made it to
the playoffs every year, she said.

Detra Sarris also plays softball and is a shortstop
for the Patriots. Although she is looking forward to
a good season, she said she finds softball less chal-
lenging than basketball. Squash is a sport that she
hopes to take up more seriously in the future.
Besides being involved in these activities, Sarris is
also Supervisor of Security at SAB concerts. In
between all this, Sarris manages to find the time to

practice basketball six days a week for two and a
half hours a day. Perhaps this is why she considers
herself to be "unique."

Commenting on playing this season with a new
coach, Declan McMullen, Sarris said, "At first I
figured it would be hard to get along with a new
coach but he's really good." She said that even
though the team has many new players this year
"everyone gets along great."

As of now, the team haas a 5-4 record. According
to Sarris, the team is strongest in defense and weak-
est in rebounding. However, she is very optimistic
about the Patriots future. "We definitely have the
potential to make it to the states,"Sarris said. Many
times this season, the Patriots have been referred to
as "the comeback team." "Once we get warmed
up...look out," Sarris said.

According to Sarris, a problem that the Pats are
faced with is a lack of money. "We don't have the
money to stay overnight when we play away," she
said. "We have to scronge."

Sarris is a senior and has played on the basketball
team for four years. She plans to be here an extra
semester in order to obtain degrees in Computer
Science and Statistics. By then, however, her eligi-
bility to play with the team will have expired. "It
will be hard to come back and not play," she said. "I
would love to make the state championship on some
team before I leave Stony Brook."
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Statesman/Mike Chen
Sarris Aceving an award.

his freshman and sophomore
years with intramurals, tak-
ing his team to the finals in
his freshman year. Last year
Dikman left Stony Brook
and attended San Diego
State. While in San Diego
Dikman said he decided to
play basketball for the
Patriots this season. That
ambition was barely ful-
filled because of early aca-
demic conflicts with the
team's practice time. Dik-
man went out for the team
after the squad had been
practicing for a week. "I
went down, tried out and at
the end of practice they
issued equipment to me," he
recalled.

Dikman has no regrets
about his decision to play
this season, but he has had a
hasty introduction to some of
the grim realities that
athletic teams at Stony

Brook must endure. Take for
example a home game
played during intersession
against SUNY/Potsdam.
'When we played them over
vacation it was frustrating
to see more people in the
crowd cheering for Potsdam
than there were for Stony
Brook." Dikman said.

Dikman is sensitive to the
basketball team's lack of stu-
dent support. "I remember
when I wasn't playing." he
recalled. "I only went to a
few games-i t seems the stu-
dents aren't aware when we
play. It can be really frus-
trating when a visiting team
packs your own gym."

Much publicity has been
given to Dikman's reasons
for not playing the last three
years. Dikman said his rea-
sons were not all academi-
cally related. Dikman, who
described himself as "hardly
being a bookworm." is pre-

paring to attend law school
in the fall.

Dikman's comeback can
be called a success. He said,
"I'm very happy to be
playing-I always missed
the game and this season has
given me the chance to make
a lot of friends." Head bas-
ketball coach Dick Kendall
is also happy Dikman is
playing. Kendall said. 'It's a
shame that Dave decided to
sit out those years." He later
added. "I'm very pleased
with his play. he is an unus-
ual player: he is strong and
mature, but he is a 'fresh-
man' on the varsity."

In his three brief months
on the team Dikman has
earned a starting spot and
averags 10 points a game.
By the way. basketball
fans-the varsity team plays
Saturday night at 8 PM-a
little respect please!

By Geoffrey Reim
It was an odd feeling for

men's basketball player
Dave Dikman to take the
floor without confidence.
After all, Dikman was not
only an All League basket-
ball player at New Hyde
Park's Herrick High School,
but he was also named an All
Conference player. Those
awards were given to Dik-
man after he competed in his
most recent season, but that
was in 1978-79.

When Dikman took his
first shot this season he said,
"I was a little nervous, and I
never really had that feeling
before." Sadly for Dikman
his return to competitive
sports wasn't marked by a
dramatic basket, but by, as
he recalls it, "an airball."
; Dikman. a senior. maor-

ing in Sociology. filled his
need for basketball during
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DEAR BEAN friend like you is hard to
find, but we're glad we found you I Hae a
rot birthday and don't worry, 21 is not
old. Remember us, sponge and activitie
We love ya.-Linda and Aster.

DRINK DRINK Drink at the Sponge Party
tonight at your friendly neighborhood
sponge suite; ALOHA

TO THE Bronx Girl-You asked for it. you
got it. This is the real thing and as usual
I'm one up on you because I never forget
ME 3 ALWAYS-Joe Cool

BERMUDA BERMUDA from Budweiser.
Get the most out of your vacation time and
money. For info, call Bob 246-4339.

SPECIAL OLYMPICS and its Training Pro-
gram have come to S.B.I AH info, caNl
Misha-6-4461.

ADOPTION: Loving couple desire new-
born. Wtil provide infant with good home
and education. Medical and expenses
paid. Call evenings 516-423-6715.

NANCY-Happy 20thl I'm sorry it's late
again but just as sincere. I hope it was
greatIll Love-The Quacker

DEDE, JASMINE. Magda, Mathew, Ram-
anan, and Shereen-Good luck with the
new yearl

Would you like to make $2bt Uo you have
a dependable van, truck or station wagon?
Are you free between the hours of 10:30
AM-2:30 PM? If so, call 246-3690 and
ask for Terry.

SETAUKET RENTAL-Want to rent or buy
a dean used refrigwator? Free delvery
and pick-up. Call 941-4685, 3-5 wee-
days or all week-end.

IMPROVE YOUR Gradesf Research
catalog-306 pages-10,278 topics-
Rush $1.00. Bo 25097C Los Angeles,
90025 (213)477-8226.

PHOTOGRAPHY-Local studio photo-
graphers will shoot modeling portfolios,
portraits, product shots, location shots, or
insurance documentation. In house cus-
tom color lob for processing and printing
FREE estimates-Call Island Color 7S1-
0444-references offered. Rush jobs
accepted

ELECTROLYSIS Ruth Frankel certified fel-
low ESA, recommended by physicians.
Modern method-Consultations
invitod-Walking distance to campus.
751-8860-

FISHING GEAR, Ski equipment, scuba
gear, VHF, tennis racquet, Ca. metric
tools, microphone, rtwoIoef, drafting
equipment, paints, games, pjower supply.
bulk-loader, 5-gallon thermos and more.
751-1786.

DESIGNER CLOTHES for sale at ow pri-
ces. Call Jane or Tom at 665-4555.

76 V.W. RABBIT 4 dr., spd. 30 mpg.
Runs excellent. AM/FM cassette. Asking
2.100. 516-246-9112

1970 BUICK 4 DR auto. P.S., P -. P.W.,
V-8. Good condition. Needs muffler.
$300, 751-3408.

CAMPUS NOTICES

A PROFICIENCY Examination in English
Composition will be given on Saturday,
January 22nd from I 0 AM to noon in Lec-
ture Center. Bring a dictionary, pen or
pencil, and I.D. Call 246-6133 for further
info.

-

-
PERSONALS

SPONGE FIVE Is Tonight; Sponge Five is
tonight; Sponge Five is tonight; mm you
there.

SPONGE SPONGE Sponge Sponge
Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge
Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge Sponge
TODAY.

DEBBIE-HappV Binhday (three days late
tool) rm going to missyou INo more Tues-
day night Supremes, no more Dynasty.
Don't make yourself a stranger.-Torry

RIDE NEEDED to Central Islip. Haup-
pauge, or Brentwood area on Fridays after
3:00. Will pay fib gas. Call 246-3690 days
or 246-8921 eves. Ask for Terry.

DEAR UTTLE Tiger-May we always
mean as much to each other as we do
now. Love-Jewish Nose

HOUSING

SHARE HOUSE with four. Rent is $88.00
a month plus utilities. Non smoker pre-
ferred. No petsexcept Iizzards. 331-3925.
For Jan. No lease.

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND: Gold colored bracelet. Call to
identify 6-4415.

wt WITH LOVE ....... seai yco
V I le tt er s wi th our Go

ld 'WTH LOVE"f
VLOV/ 7 ^Heart Sticker! Send $1.00 for 10

{sampies and a list of over 300 additional
designs plus brochure and great tips on decorating
with stickers to: THE STICKING PLACE

BOX 469 * HUNTINGTON STA.. N.Y. 11746

Attention August
Graduates

.^*H^ - To be included in the 1983
*^Wfof commencement booklet you

^^^^ r must apply for graduation
V - by February 18, 1983.
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REWARD gold necklace with hat shaped
pendant. Diamond chip on front, engrv-

in on back. Lost 12/22/83 somewhere
between Tabler and academic mall.

Owner extremely distressed. Call Randy
6-4203.

SERVICES

WHAT'S IN the cards for you? Ask Lady J.
Card Readings, $15. 928-6305, after
2:30.

XORN COMPUTING is availabie for any
university computing need. From word
processing to Laboratory Control we can
provide expert advise, software, and hard-
ware. Call 751-3975.

LEGAL SERVICES-Criminal, matrimon-
ial, personal injury-Free consultation-
Student discount. Thomas J. Watson.
Esq. 70 East Main Street. Patchogue, NY
(516) 286-0476.

WRITING AND research assistance, typ-
ing, editing: papers, theses, dissenta-
tions. Call John 467-9696.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE: Two rfi-:ge:. tor: good price.
excellent condition. Wfeekday call ._hris
6-8801. weekends cali 2211-0 29.

REFRIGERATOR KING used refrigerators
bought and sold Delivered to campus
Serving SUNY students for 10 years. 928-
9391 after 6 PM.
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- Classified ::
S Ad Rates S
* Noncommercial::
+ First Fifteen Words .................... $2.75
+ Multiple Insertions $1.75
+ Each Additional Word. ....... $ .05

at Commercial: t
* First Fifteen Words..........$2.75 -
* Multiple Insertions .................. . $2.25 .
+ Each Additional Word ................ $ .10 .

t All ads must be prepaid. Come down to
Union room 075 or mail to:.

+ Stateman
A P.O. Box AE -
A Stony Brook, N.Y. 11790 I

S. Classified Ad -
* Deadline :t

* '* + '

* Monday issue-Friday 5 pm-

Wednesday issue-Monday 12 noon
t Friday issue-Wednesday 12 noon

**
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HELP WANTED

PROFESSIONAL PHOTC -C'/'PIiRwork-
ing on a special photo pr - « and is look-
ing for beautiful worrerv 19-27 to
photograph phone eve ;rngc 516-475-
9396.

BABYSITTER WANTED for ' 4 r- jnth child
Tuesdays from 12 tof 5 P-e-re call any-
time 689-9626. Stony j;,ok area.

BASS PLAYER needod ' - *i- rktng band
Good opportunity. Ab!e to "mae time.
Call Bonnie 246-4277;

SALES: Earn $500-$ (.060/week Alarm
Systems. Multi-mifion dolla. expansion
program on Long Iscand Ex-rience help-
ful. Car a must. Call fo( or *"terview onty.

588-931 1.

HELP WANTED: If you Rro free between
the hours of 11:00 AS at v; 2.00 PM on
Monday, Wednesday arm. Friday and
would like to work as an isro-ter for Sta-
tesman newspaper part ti¢. on call,
ploase stop by the Statesir.a;. office, Rm.
075 in the Student Union.
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Miami-Mercury Morris, the fleet runner on three Miami
Dolphins Super Bowl teams, was sentenced yesterday to 20
years in prison for cocaine convictions.

The orme Natona F oot ba ll L eague her o , w ho6e name
still dots the Dolphins record book, mustserve a minimum of
15 years before becoming elngble for parole.

Dade County Circuit Judge Ellen Morphonios Gable, her-
self a Dolphins fan, sentenced the 36-year-old defendant to
20 years for a cocaine trafficking conviction and five years
for cocaine conspiracy, a term to run concurrent with- the
longer penalty. The judge agreed to allow Morris a trip to
Pittsburgh to visit his mother, who is suffering from cancer.
Details of the trip were to be worked out among the attorneys
and court The Pittsburgh Press reported that his mother,
Jacquelyn Revis, has less than a month to live and that she
asked for Morris.

Before sentenieng, Morris and former Dolphin Larry Lit-
tle testified about Morris' work with young offenders at the
Dade County Jail. asl try to tell them that being incarcerated
is not the end but may be the beginning," Morris said.

Morris was arrested last Aug. 18. He was convicted Nov. 5
by a six-member Dade County Circuit Court jury of conspi-
rscy to sell cocaine, trafficking in cocaine and two counts of
possession. Morris was acquitted of two charges of selling
cocaine.

"I rooted for Mercury Morris in 1972 and 1973., prosecu-
tor George Yoss said at the trial. "But now he has to pay the
price.' A day before he was found guilty, Morris, a father of
three, testified he participated in the drug deal to "feed my
kids.'

Morris was a member of Dolphin teams that won Super
Bowls VII and VIII. He also played in Super Bowl VI, which
the Dolphins lost.

Supermi rat 9 Adovances
New York-Fourth-seeded John McEnroe withstood

Jose L41is Clercs blistering serve and the wrath of the crowd
yesterday night to defeat the Argentine 6.3.6-4 and advance
into the semifinals of the $400,000 Volvo Masters tennis
tournament.

Earlier, second seeed Guillermo Vilas of Argentina
eliminated Andres Gomez of Ecuador 7-5. 6-4. Vilas and
McEnroe will meet in one of tomorrow's semifinals.

Todays quarterfinal matches in this elite 12-man tourney.
-the finale of the 1982 Volvo Grand Prix, will send third-
seeded Ivan Lendl of Czechoslovakia against France's Yan-
nick Noah and Johan Kriek against top-seeded Jimmy
Connors.

The winner at Madison Square Garden here will collect
$100.000. while the runnerup will pocket $60.000.

McEnroe opened the match by jumping out to a 40-love
lead as he dominated with his serve. But just as quickly he
double-faulted twice, then netted a backhand to let Clerc
pull to deuce. The left-hander from New York then ripped
off the next two points to hold serve, the final one coming on a
crowd-pleasing half-vol ley that caught Clerc, at the basel ine.

(Compiled from the Associatd Press)I
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^~~ Th e Rnancial Aid Office has established the following
wapplication deadlines to assist you in complying with bank
i: and state regulations. These deadlines apply ONLY to the
|T Guaranteed Student Loan Program for Main Campus
?* students. A
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Sports Trivia
By Howie Levine

This column is devised to test and challenge your
knowledge of sports facts and trivia, from past to present
Readers may submit questions to Statesman's sports
desk. Good Luck.

Questions
1.) Who are the three br-others who played professional

baseball together at the same time?
2.) What professional hockey team has the longest

unbea~ten streak? How long was it?
3.) How many managers Nas George Steinbrenner had

during his reign as New York Yankee owner?
.4.) Name the woman who won Wimbledon 19 times

ewen1914 and 1934 in doubles?
6.) Name the hockey player who was most penalized

during his 17 seaMoMnaswith Chicago anid Detroit between
190 n 1976? How many minutes in penalties did he

acumnulate?
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financial help from the university. 'We have the per-
sonnel, but we don't have the capital," Levchuk said.

Despite the financial difficulties, the Pate may find
themselves in a playoff position at the end of the season.
Stony Brook has not won a playoff game in six years,
but then they've never won nine games in a row either.
This season may be different for the team in more ways
than one.

The team brings its 9-1 record back to the Nassau
Coliseum on Feb. 1 when they play C.W. Post
University.

chuk said. He attributes the team's come-from-behind
ability to the many skaters the team has, which make
for three strong lines. He said every line gets a long
rest and by the time the third period comes around the
Pats are a more rested team than their opponent.

Ievchuk also attributes the team's fortune to the
players "smarter" play, fewer penalties and body-
checking. Levchuk said he and co-coach George
Lasher try to keep the team 'loose." "We try not to put
too much pressure on them,' he said.

The team has put up with the pressure of paying
their own way to away games; the team gets little

By Teresa C. Hoyla
The Patriot ice hockey team skated to a 9-1 record

this month and is in a first place tie in its division.
Stony Brook and Morris County Community College
are dead-locked in Division II of the Metropolitan Col-
legiate Ice Hockey Conference.

Coach Rick Levchuk said Stony Brook broke the
record for longest winning streak in the team's history
before it lost to Morrris County College, its first place
rival, 4-3 at the Nassau Coliseum on Tuesday. "I wish
all my losses were like that," Levchuk said. "It was a
very evenly played game."

The score was even in the third period until Morris
County scored the winning goal with eleven minutes
remaining in the game. 'It was our toughest game,"
team captain Sean Levchuk said. "They're a good
team; they scored 19 goals in their last game. We
picked up three wins over the break and this loss
brings us back down to earth."

The Pats' first win this month came on Jan. 4 against
Ocean County Community College, 6-3. Stony Brook
scored three goals in the last eight minutes to come
from behind. Marty Schmidt scored two goals and
Paul Violino, Greg Kwas, John Doyle and Levchuk
each put the puck in once during the game.

On Jan. 11 the puck got by New Jersey Technical
College's goalie five times in the third period as the
Pats again rallied to come from behind to beat their
opponent 6-3. Rookie James Munday had his first goal
during that game.

The next day Schmidt's hat trick spurred the team's
next come-from-behind victory, over Queens College,
9-6.

Besides adding three wins them past six weeks, the
team has also added two new players to its repertoire:
James Munday, who is goaltender John Munday's
brother, and James Maefadzen. "This is the first time
we've had more players than the bench can fit," Lev-

* . - , SSteemn/Gary Hlo rns
Ptiots *ore nothw god.0

Connecticut State College in New
Haven, a new university record was set
in the 2x1 mile walk with a time of
13:28.7, breaking the old mark of 18:23
set by Paul D'Elisa and Ken Jeffers in
1982. This relay was the only event in
which the team earned points in the
meet.

In the #6 MAC Relays in New York
City on Jan. 19, two more records were
set The first record was set in the sprint
medley relay (440, 220, 220 and 300
yards) by Hazell (52.9), sophomore
Andre Grant (24.6), junior George Tay-
lor (24.4) and Gildersleeve (33.9), with a
combined time of 2:15.8, breaking the
old mark of 2:18.3 set in 1981, and plac-
ing them fifth in the meet.

Gaska and Edwards, with respective
times of 3:00 and 2:54.5, took first place
in the 2x880 walk with a time of 6:54.5,
breaking the old mark of 6:37.7 set by
Marsh and DElisa in 1982.

Three Stony Brook race-walkers have
been invited to compete in the presti-
gious Millrose Games held at Madison
Square Garden in New York City on
Jan. 28-

The qualifying athletes are Tom
Edwards, whose bat time of 6:37*5; and
freshman Bill Crulill who, Wewtfi6m
pedicted, will improve on his SM.1
with a style change now being mde

Womirfield Wo pd that all
ithe std nbZdt othid are unerlO

oration for the U.8. Olympic Com nittI
Meet on Feb. 12

seconds, breaking the old school mark of
1:37.1 set in 1981 by Andy Nelkin, John
Sweetster, Ricky King and Gilder-
sleeve.Coach Westerfield said that the
patriot 4x440 relay quartet is quickly
closing in on its goal of 3:37.6, the 1971
record set at Dartmouth. Westerfield
believes "their potential appears sub-
stantially faster."

At the Dartmouth Invitational in
Hanover, N.H., on Jan. 7-8, three school

records fell and Patriots placed in or
earned awards in the following: 1st, 5th,
6th and 7th in the one-mile walk; 6th in
the open long jump; and a first place in a
heat of the 500m and the 4x400 yard
relay.

In the 1,500 Meter Run, Gerry O'Hara
ran in 4:12.4, breaking the old school
mark of 4:14.4 by Paul Cabot in 1980.

Tom Edwards took first place in the
one-mile walk with a time of 6:04.1,
breaking the old school mark of 6:12.7
which he placed earlier in the year and
set a new meet record. Walking into
fifth place was Gaska with a time of
6:37.5, followed by sixth place Crucilla
with a time of 6:39.1, who in turn was
followed by Marsh, walking in 6:49.9,
capturing seventh places

Dan Sehnatter captured sixth place in
the long jump with a jump of 22 feet-W.
inches, breaking his old school record of
22 feet-6X inches set in 1928

At the Collegiate Track Conference
Relay Championships at the Southern

By Silvana Darini
The Stony Brook indoor men's track

team ran well during the intersession,
breaking a total of seven records in
three meets.

On Jan. 2, two van-loads of Stony
Brook athletes participated in the Met-
ropolitan Athletic Congress (MAC)
Grand Prix #2 in Princeton, NJ., one of
the best facilities in the nation. Patriot
indoor track and field records for 1983
began falling when junior Terry Hazell
set a school record of 1:13.9 in the 600

yard run breaking the old mark of 1:14.2
set by John Folan in 1978.

The next record broken was in the
one-mile walk where sophomore Tom
Edwards took first place with a time of
6:12.7, breaking Jon Gaska's 1982
record time of 6:49.9. Bill Crucilla, with
a time of 6:51.3 walked in third, and Ben
Marsh, with 6:55.3, came in taking
fourth place.

In the 4x220 yard relay, Hazell. and
juniors Mike Gildersleeve, Kevin Rah-
bari, and Dan Schnatter ran in 1:34.8
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HkuN ets for anothr record.
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SB Icemen Streak Comes to an En d:

SB Track Rewrites Record Book
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Newspaper for the State University
of Now York at Stony Brook
and its surrounding communities

By Donna Grow
Results of a not yet released study

assessing vandalism and living condi-
tions at eleven SUNY schools show
Stony Brook to have one of the smallest
residence staffs in the system.

The report, compiled by the Legisla-
tive Commission for Expenditure
Review, will be published sometime in
the spring, according to the commis-
sion's principal assistant Jim Haig.

Included in the study are student's
assessment of the causes of vandalism
and their impressions of the importance

> of the residential staff. Stony Brook is
also rated against other SUNY schools
for the amount and cost of vandalous
acts and the number of residential stu-
dents per staff member. In these areas
the commission found that:

* Most students view drinking, drug
use and a lack of respect by individuals
as the major sources of vandalism.
Facility related causes-inadequate
lightng, security factors. Overcrowded
dormitories is the least frequent
response, mentioned by only 1/4 of those

questioned.
, Although Stony Brook had the

smallest staff per student, residential
life was seen as 'somewhat important by
50 percent of the 56 students inter-
viewed. Stony Brook has the fewest cus-
todians of any state school-one per
22,000 square feet. The Residential
Assistants (RA's), Managerial Assist-
ants (MA's) and Residence Hall Direc-
tors (RHD's) make up one of the smallest
residential staffs state wide-one staff
member for every 412 students. There
was one maintenance person per 44,804
square foot-about average for a SUNY
school.

* Stony Brook is responsible for 1/2 of
all fires in the state system. Although
arson or accident is the usual cause of
school fires, at Stony Brook cooking is
the contributing factor in 61 out of 81
incidents.

In other measures of the quality of
residential life, Stony Brook fared best
in a state-wide trend towards over-
crowding in dormitories. Stony Brook
was found to use 96 percent of its availa-
ble living facilities while most SUNY
,-schools used over 100 percent, with
SUNY Farmingdale the highest at 113
percent. Stony Brook has more resident
students than any SUNY school.

The commission also examined the
amount of money granted each univer-
sity and the manner in which it was
-expended.

* Room rents accounted for 2/3 of
operating costs in the dormitories
amongst all SUNY institutions. Most of
this money went to pay off bonds and
utility bills while less than 1/3 went
towards maintenance, residence hall
staff and security. As a consequence the
committee recommended that the state
give more money for staff.

* Stony Brook spends about 1.8 per-
cent of its a-inual budget on dorm van-
dalism. This was lower than any school
except Birnghamton. Potsdam, esti-
mated at 6 percent and Farmingdale at
about 10.2 percent rated the highest.

- Stony Br-ok spends by far the most
on equipment replacement-$756.683.
Stony Brook also receives the most state
funding amongst SUNY centers-
$475,111.

Administrators at the colleges will
now return this first draft of the report
with their "comments and criticising
according to Haig. "This will provide
the Legislature with an information
base on which to assess vandalism" he
said. "The final report will include
revisions."

Percent of annual budget spent on dorm vandalism

(cross-section of 1 1 SUNY

schools in study, from

smallest to largest)

6%

+ A {(ctinued on page 5)

Dow Krtz, a graduat student in AtmnsphrcSce shown with tho
12-inch telescope housed in tho ESS donwe. on loan from tho
Smithsoniaen. ___
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Fundraiser to Bring

SB Telescope Home

Is Uns uccessful
By Nancy A. DiFranco

An 18-month effort to raise money to bring a
24-inch university-owned telescope back from the
Kitt Peak National Observatory in Arizona, and
build housing for it on Department of Environment
and Conservation land in Rocky Point has been
unsuccessful, according to Deane Peterson, asso-
ciate professor of astronomy and planetary
sciences.

-Peterson said that air fare is expensive and "It's
not that the instrument is lying fallow but it's not
being used by Stony Brook Astronomy faculty."
Others are making use of it, as per an agreement
with the Smithsonian, he said.

The 24-inch telescope was originally planned to
be placed on Sunwood property, the university-
owned estate, in Old Field in 1974, however, after a
large outcry from local residents it was sent to Ariz-
ona. Peterson pointed out that the university was at
-its lowest point in reputation among the locals then.

"Almost no university in the United States, public
or private, the size of Stony Brook is without a
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Local Citizens Prepare for Fall of Satellite
lite might come down. The United
Arab Emirates placed all navel, air
force and army units on alert. The So.
viets were expected to dispatch ships
and reconnaissance jets from South
Yemen, where they maintain a military
presence.

Sri Lanka police shooed away sight-
seers from the coconut plantation
where an unidentified object hurtled to
the ground late Saturday. The object
was spotted by two schoolboys who said
it looked like a 'ball of fire."

A team of Sri Lankan scientists flew
there by air force helicopter, dis-
patched by the government's Atomic
Energy Authority to see if it might be
part of Cosmos 1402. Sri Lanka is an
island nation off India's southeast coast.

Granville Dharmawardene,
chairman of the Atomic Energy Au-
thority who rushed to the site, said in-
vestigators found yellow and brown
ashes and charred vegetation. He said
they were probing the rubble with radi-
ation detectors. "There was mild ra-
dioactivity there, above the background
level. We collected specimens and soil
for analysis," he said.

The Soviets have said most of the sa-
tellite's radioactive debris will burn up
in the upper atmosphere and claimed
the danger from any remaining frag-
ments will not exceed internationally
accepted limits. But the Pentagon said
there was a chance the satellite's main
section would spew radioactive junk.

warned citizens against "picking up or
approaching any metallic fragments
found in courtyards, atop homes or in
streets, because these may be emitting
nuclear radiation." The state-run radio
called the government decree a "red
alert" and that Omanis should stay
home until this afternoon.

It said they should avoid eating ve-
getables or fruit 'cultivated in areas
where parts of the satellite may fall." It
did not define these areas, however.

In Kuwait, the government said it
asked the Soviet Union for more "ade-
quate information" on where the satel-

which Soviet trackers said still was
hurtling earthward. The Kremlin said
it would probably plunge into or near
the Arabian sea but posed no threat.

U.S. federal agencies, warning of
possible radiation fallout, were poised
to handle any emergencies from the
cripped satellite, which the Pentagon
said was careening through its last few
orbits less than 80 miles above Earth
and falling fast. U.S. military trackers
said the satellite probably would enter
the atmosphere around 5:41 PM EST.

The Sultanate of Oman said all
schools would be closed today and

By The Amswoiated Pre s

Oman's government proclaimed a
"red alert" yesterday and warned citi-
zens to stay indoors, fearing chunks of a
radioactive Soviet spy satellite hurtling
earthward would crash into the tiny
Arab nation. In Sri Lanka, scientists
used radiation detectors to probe
scorched remains of a small object that
plunged into a coconut plantation Satur-
day, testing to see if it was part of the
four-ton hulk of the doomed Cosmos
1402.

Elsewhere authorities scanned the
skies for crippled nuclear satellite,

Washington (AP)-An out-of-
control, radioactive Soviet spy satellite
plunged to fiery destruction in Earth's
dense atmosphere over the mid-Indian
Ocean yesterday, the Pentagon
announced. Air Force Col. Robert
O'Brien, a Pentagon spokesman, said
U.S. observers on the island of Diego
Garcia reported seeing a "40-second
burn" in the sky at 5:15 PM EST, six
minutes before the satellites main bulk
rammed fully into the dense
atmosphere.

The North American Aerospace Com-
mand confirmed that the main body of
the Soviet Cosmos 1402, estimated to
weigh about 8,000 pounds, fell into the
atmosphere at 5:21 PM EST. At 6:10
PM the Federal Emergency Manage-

ment Agency called off its worldwide
alert and informed emergency teams
standing by across the country to
disband.

In a message to officials in all 50
states, FEMA said, "the public should
be advised that protective action in con-
nection with Cosmos 1402 are no longer
necessary and thus the alert is over."
Pentagon officials said the satellite's
"impact area," was about 980 nautical
miles 1,127 statute miles southeast of
the British-owned island of Diego Gar-
cia, where the United Sates maintains a
naval base.

NORAD placed the re-entry point at
about 25 degrees south latitude by 84
degrees east longitude. "We do not know
at this time whether any portion of the

satellite reached the earth's surface
intact," the Pentagon statement said.
"U.S. nuclear fallout data collections
assets have been instructed to watch for
increased levels of radiation in the
atmosphere but it is impossible to say at
this time what the results of this effort
might be."

Air Force Lt. Col. Mark Foutch said
these "assets" are U.S. ships and planes
equipped with devices which can detect
radiation. Defense officials said they
planned no further statements for the
remainder of the day.

A second and smaller portion of the
satellite, sent into space last Aug. 30 to
monitor movements of U.S. and other
ships, remains in orbit and is expected
to fall in mid-February.
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Washington-The 98th Congress, more cautious
and more Democratic than its predecessor, recon-
venes this week to hear President Reagan's plans for a
budget soaked in red ink before moving on to shore up
the crumbling Social Security system. The new Con-
gres finished its organizational business earlier this
month and returns tomorrow to hear the president's
State of the Union address.

A net gain of 26 seats in the fall elections gave
House Democrats a 102-seat margin and House

-Speaker Thomas O'Neill (D-Mass.). a stronger base
from which to bounce back after legislative defeats of
the past two years. In the Senate, meanwhile, Repub-
licans still have the 54-46 majority that existed in the
97th Congress, but support for the administration's

econoIic program among GOP members is not as
strong as it used to be.

Members of both parties are concerned that major
new tax increases and budget cuts will be needed to
prevent the federal budget deficit from ballooning
from a record $180 billion or more in 1983 to $300
million by 1988. E
During his address tomorrow night to a joint ses-
ion, Reaais expected to outline his recommenda-

tions for handling budget problems. It is anticipated
tht the spending plan he sends to Capitol Hill at the

end of the month will project a deficit of about $190
C billion. Administration officials have said the budget
plan for the fiscal year beginning in October will call
for $8 billion in defense cuts and more than S30 billion
in other spending cuts.

International
Tel Aviv, Israel-Defense Minister Ariel Sharon.

angry at what he called U.S. interference in talks with
Lebanon, warned yesterday that without an American
change the Israelis would 'consider other ways" of
obtaining a security agreement with their occupied
neighbor.

Sharon's remarks, reported by Israel radio, came at
the weekly Cabinet session as U.S. special envoy Philip
C. Habib returned to Israel after whirlwind weekend
talks in Lebanon, Egypt and Saudi Arabia.

He met with Prime Minister Menachem Begin, For-
eign Minister Yitzhak Shamir and Sharon for 90 min-
utes, then told reporters he was returning to
Washington. He did not elaborate on his discussions.
Israel radio quoted Sharon as saying at the Cabinet
session that the United States was pressuring Lebanon
to reject Israeli proposals on security arrangements
and mutual relations.

Israel insists on manning three eletronic surveil-
lance stations in the Lebanese central mountains as a
condition to withdraw its 25,000-man occupation army
simultaneously with a Syrian pullout from Lebanon.

'If the U.S. does not change its position on the future
of arrangements with Lebanon, and it seems it will not
change, the purposes of the war in Lebanon as Israel
envisaged them will not be achieved and it will be
necessary to consider other ways to obtain them," the
radio quoted Sharon as sayng.

However other ministers, including Shamir and
3 Deputy Premier David Levy, called for continued

m search for compromise with the United States, the
4 radio reaorend.
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*S Boo , Wwt Germany-A leading West German
1 X c We-vave went against his political allies yester-

day, sying the Wet mint campromise with the
S oviet to get them X dismantle any of their nuclear
mi els aimed at Weotern Europe.

J Frans4<t i Stroum the Bavarian state governor,
said the Anerican-backed "sero option" plan is "unat-

(A tainableandaboard.TheU.S.plonisbeingpushedat
the GeX es arm talks which recovene Thursday.

ie hel Soied t Union is not coniding accepting a
Wrh.tim in the WeXtm sense of the word.'
M id in an i vw with West Geman radio

souti d the question that the Soviets are ready to
destroy their aranots in the nec_ I maw.

Satel lite Plunges in Ind ian Ocean

N- ews Briefs

National State & Local
New York-Government witnesses were to answer

charges today that the FBI did nothing to stop the Klu
Klux Klan from severely beating a "Freedom Rider"
more than 21 years ago in Alabama.

James Peck, 69, of Manhattan, needed 53 stitches in
his head after the May 14, 1961, Klan attack at a
Birmingham bus terminal, where he had gone to test
the effectiveness of a Supreme Court integration
order. The FBI had known through an informant in
the Klan that the Freedom Riders would be attacked,
according to Peck's suit at U.S. District Court in
Manhattan.

Peck, who is seeking $100,000 in damages, filed the
suit in 1976. It charged that the FBI failed to take
action after paid informer Gary Thomas Rowe tipped
off agents about the attack two days before it hap-
pened. The trial began last week.

* . * * *

Kingston, NY-An Ulster County grand jury may
be asked to consider negligence charges stemming
from the deadly collision of a Greyhound bus and a
tractor-trailer on the New York State Thruway near
here, state police said.

State police Investigator Bruce Hanford said yes-
terday. 'If we have enough evidence along the lines
that negligence was involved, we will certainly turn it
over to a grand jury in Ulster County." Hanford told
The Associated Press a number of investigators in the
case "will get together in the near future." to start
trying to reach conclusions about the accident.

Sgt. John McLean said Saturday Ulster County
District Attorney Michael Kavehgh. "may decide to
put it before a grand jury. That's a possibility." Re-
peated calls to Kavanagh for comnint Saturday and
yesterday were unsuccessful.

State police said the tractor trailer veered off the
highway and back into the northbound lane moments
before the bus slammed into it and the frontof the bus
peeled open. Three people died and 22 people were
injured. Four of those remained in critical ndition
yesterday. The Albany Time*-Union Vepoted in yes-
terday's edition that investigato had determined the
truck had two fat ties ohen it was hit

"We know some of the tires were fDa" State Police
Capt. Stanley Hook told the newsaper. That might
explain the shoulder and why he went off uad was
back on.'
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